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NDUNGURU/ J.

The appellant named above was aggrieved with the decision of the

1st app:ellate<court:<and thus filed this appeal to this court in the attempts of 
t-x?'

overturning the^ble/This matter originates from a matrimonial case at

W....
Mpanda's?urban;Primary Court, where the appellant had an application for

divorce and the division of matrimonial properties, as she and the 

respondent were wife and husband respectively. Her application was 

successful, as divorce was issued and the division of the matrimonial 

properties to wit a house and two cars were divided equally on a 50/50 

bases. The respondent was not satisfied and he appealed to the District 
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Court of Mpanda at Mpanda. The appeal did not arise from the decree of 

divorce per se, rather, from subsequent order for division of assets 

considered to have been acquired jointly during the substance of their 

marriage, hence matrimonial properties. The grievances of the respondent 

(who was the appellant in the first appellate court) was that; One, the 

court denied him the opportunity to call his witnesses such as land officer, 

advocate or any other who could testify on the ownership blithe property. 

Two, inclusion of the property plot No.& 10.70'^BIoc^<, looted at
B;- WB*

Misukumilo area as matrimonial property and thereto^subject to division 

while it is registered in the name;:$ .Khamis.,^ is his brother.

Three, failure by the court. tb‘appreciate the-exactly his name Abdullah 
.kF . ' '

Juma Salim and not Abdallah Juma-Salum.

Having heard the^parties^ijthe^’first appellate court made some 

findings tha^. theftrial primary court contravened Rule 46 of the 

Magistrates:CourtssCivil Procedure in Primary Courts Rules, GN No. 310 of 

196|^whlch mandate's the evidence recorded be read to the witness and 

magistrate:.;.ep4.0rse on it. The other irregularity is on the admission of 

exhibits. That the trial court admitted exhibits (photo pictures) of the motor 

vehicles alleged to be matrimonial properties after the closure of the 

defence case. Basing on those findings, the learned appellate Magistrate 

nullified the entire proceedings, judgment and orders of the trial court as a 
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consequence thereat ordered a retrial by another magistrate and set of 

assessors.

The decision of the 1st appellate court made the appellant file this 

appeal which consists of three (3) grounds of appeal which are reproduced 

as herein below;

1, That, the 1st appellate court misdirected itself by holding that the trial 

court contravened Primary Court Rules goverhjngXCiyil Cases:while in 

actual fact the original court adhered WJt^rhe^procedural 

requirement pertaining. W

2. That, the 1st appellate court erred at by-.holding that the trial court 
"Wk

received exhibits after the Defenceside had testified without 

providing/stating: the Exhibit number of the wrongly admitted exhibit.

3. That, the^^appelra^ cobrt^fnisdirected itself by ordering retrial 

while m^iaj^urt adhered with the procedure governing civil trials

'Through tlie above outlined grounds as filed by the appellant, she 

prayed for this court to enter judgement in her favour and that the decision 

of the trial court be upheld and maintained. Meanwhile, in his reply to the 

petition of appeal, the respondent had disputed all that had been drafted 

by the appellant and he’too prayed that the decision of 1st appellate court 

be maintained and the costs of this appeal be upon the appellant.
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On the hearing date, both parties had no legal representation. 

However, the appellant prayed to dispose this appeal by way of written 

submissions while the respondent prayed to make his submissions: orally. 

For the interest of justice, this court gladly granted each side the mode it 

prayed for in disposing of this appeal to settle the controversy between the 

two.

The appellant started off by submitting with^jl^ue respect to?the 1st 
. "fe. ’’W5' 

appellate court that, the decision of ordering - a retrial of> the. matter was 

made in contravention of the right to be- heard as th,e irregularities pointed 

out by the 1st appellate court at pag&;3 and%pf its Judgement were raised 

sou moto without affording? the parties the chance to address on the 

matter. That this irregularity has occasioned injustice hence the decision 

arrived at as a result of such illegality-tan not stand, the appellant referred 

this court to^he c&s of [vijB^ya Rukwa Auto Parts Ltd vs Jestina 

George - MWaky^na 2003 TLR 251, Kumbwandumi Ndemfoo 
;s*:v

Ndossi vs Mtei Bus Services Limited, Civil Appeal No, 257 of 2018 

Cat, Arulh3^ypreported) available at TANZLII neutral citation 2021 TZCA 

23(19 February, 2021).

The appellant added that, she believes that the trial court properly 

handled the matrimonial cause and reached to a fair decision that both 

parties were entitled to a 50% share of the matrimonial properties acquired 
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which resembles the decision in the case of Helmina Nyoni vs Yeremiah

Magoti Civil Appeal No. 61 of 2020 CAT, Tabora (Unreported)

The appellant insisted that, even if there could be: any minimal 

procedural error which occurred at the trial court during the trial, the same 

had not caused miscarriage of justice, that the stance of the law is that the 

same cannot be relied upon as it is stipulated under Section 37(2) of the 

Magistrates' Court Act Cap. 33 R.E. 2019. In-thisregafd/she.added 

that the 1st appellate court erred in holding that. the?> evidence was 

improperly taken and that the documentary, evidence?, were improperly 
% ./'WfeS T

admitted without substantiating thaWiow such errors are visible on the 

face of records and how thf ?same has'occasioned a failure of justice as 

intimated by the aboye|cited|sectidrt

SubmittingTor the 2fC ground of appeal, the appellant argued that 

the trial courtedheredto the.principle of admitting exhibits by admitting 

die exhibit duringrthe trial. She argued further that, it is no wonder the 
w "'W

respondent faiied|to point out the exhibits which were admitted after the 

defence"sfie?had testified. She proceeded that, it is a cherished principle of 

law that judgement must be supported by the evidence on record and in 

that she referred this court to the case of Amirali Ismail vs Regina 1

TLR 370-
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In conclusion,, basing in all the above deliberations, the appellant was 

of the strong view that the appellant acquisition of the matrimonial 

properties which were subject to division and that the decision of the trial 

court is also justified and the same cannot be faulted, in that she prayed 

that the decision of the 1st appellate court be vacated and the decision of 

the trial court be upheld and maintained.

In response, the respondent submitted thaf^itus, true-^at the-trial 

court erred in law as the evidence was not read^in^omwafter being 

recorded and that the exhibits were admitted afer tfeprosecution case 

a.
was closed, as it was the 1st appellate court;..revealed those irregularities 

and thus ordered a retrial.

Submitting on. tfjie 2^.ground of. appeal, the respondent submitted 

that they(partiGs);.are notdawyers lherefore the court had the right to 

direct itself aMgive-ajust decision.

ifthe respondent... submitted further on the 3rd ground that, at the 

earlie^stage he||enied to own the properties, thus division of 50% each 

was impossible. He then submitted that, he does not own any property 

subject to division and all the cases cited by the appellant are 

distinguishable, that the appellant is trying to misdirect the court.
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In winding up, the respondent submitted that Section 37(2) of MCA 

was complied and that the 1st appellate court adhered to it and arrived to a 

just decision, and so he prays for the appeal to be dismissed.

After hearing the riyal submission of the parties and going through 

the records and judgment of the 1st appellate court in the light of the 

grounds of appeal set forth, the point for determination,, is whether the 

appeal before me is meritorious. As it was submitted, by ttfeyappellaht in 

her submission in chief, the first appellate court judgmentspeaks itself. 

The learned District Magistrate in the judgment, raise.d issues of irregularity 

suo motto which she believed: g'oes^o the^qot of the case. In that, the 

appellate magistrate proceeded to nullify the eqtife proceedings of the trial 

court and setting aside the, decision thereof, ordering a retrial without 
,A:, W, &

affording parties the righW addfBsBn the same.
W W, ,'4,

It is tfit|^hat^en the^iurt raises an issue which is likely to affect 

the decision"ahcl th'e,more so the right of the parties suo motto the parties 

must be affordedijan opportunity to be heard on the raised issues. As the 

matter oHaWl am fortified that it was not proper for the 1st appellate 

court to raise the issue of irregularities in procedure suo motto in its the 

judgment and proceeded to determine the same without giving the parties 

the opportunity to be heard on the issue raised, in other words, it can be 

said that the 1st appellate court denied the parties the right of hearing their 

concern on the issue raised.
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As it was held in the Mbeya Rukwa Auto Parts' Case (Supra) as 

cited by the appellant in her submission in chief, that: -

"In the instant case, it is evident that the parties were not 

accorded the right to be heard and address the court on the new 

issue on the applicability of the principle of vicarious liability 

which was raised by the learned High CourtnJudge when 

composing the judgement. Therefore, thejlearped High Court 

Judge arrived at its finding in contravention of the' right to be
’’W wc .

heard. Such omission amounted: to a,fundamental procedural 
sf' ■: ''

error which occasioned a mlscarriagetpf justice to the parties. 

Consistent with the settledJaw, the resultant effect is that, such 

a finding cannotrbe aiigyved to stand. It was a nullity"

In addition©, the cited caseSSove, is the decision made in the case 

of EXB.8356S/SgtSyivesteer S. Nyanda vs The Inspector General 

of Police &JheAttorney General/ Civil Appeal No. 64 Of 2014 

(Unregorted), ||here ^e Court of Appeal held that: - 
'''$£&*.--------

'‘ThefeHs similarly no controversy that the trial judge did not 

decide the case on the issues which were framed, but her 

decision was anchored on an issue she framed suo motu which 

related to the jurisdiction of the court. On this again, we wish to 

say that it is an elementary and fundamental principle of 
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determination of disputes between the parties that courts of law 

must limit themselves to the issues raised by the parties in the 

pleadings as to act otherwise might well result in denying of the 

parties the right to fair hearing. "

In the above cited case, the Court of Appeal went on to quash the

proceedings of the High Court and order a retrial. W:4^, ■ .4^-
Moreover, in similar vein again the Court 6|A|&peal inrtfte ;cdse of

Wegesa Joseph M. Nyamaisa vs ChachaMuhogo,CivilAppeal No.
(A-

161 of 2016, (Unreported), it had a similahstand'itbat?--

"In the instant appeal we-are minded td're-assert the centrality of 

the right to be heard guaranteed toythe parties where courts, 

while oimp^fig^ti^i^decisig^ discover new Issues with 

jurisdictiohaiimp/ications. The way the first appellate court raised4^ "W#
two\jufi^^idp^^^fs suo motu and determined them without 

yaffording'yhe^parties an opportunity to be heard, has made the 

entire proceedings and the judgment of the High Court a nullity, 

and we hereby declare so. "

In the above cited decisions of the Court of Appeal it is settled that where 

the Court or Tribunal raises an issue suo motto and proceed to determine it 

without affording the parties an opportunity to be heard, the entire 

proceedings and the decision of the Court becomes a nullity.
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Back to the case at hand the first appellate court did: not state on how 

a mere not reading the recorded evidence affected or prejudiced rights of 

the parties, Further, the law is settled that when the appellate court in its 

appellate jurisdiction finds the exhibits were not properly tendered and 

admitted the remedy is to expunge it from the record and proceed to 

determine the matter on the light of the remained evidence and not to 

order for retrial as ordering retrial might be used,as an opportunity to 

either party to fill in the evidential gaps. That is notthe spiritof the law in 

ordering retrial. But again, looking at the grounds of Appeal preferred to 

the first appellate court and the def sion thereupon/ this was a fit case for 

the respondent to file a crossappeal instead of agreeing with the decision. 

Unless he has hidden i£terd|ts which can only be attained when the matter 

is retried. " ?■ ‘"yk .,

In thatMTianner, I am inclined to deciare that the proceedings and 

the Judgment of the 1 ■ appellate court is a nullity and I hereby quash it. In 

vieW^pf the above:, I proceed to uphold the decision and order of Mpanda 

Urban Primary T;burt. As the appeal arises from matrimonial proceedings, I 

decline to make any order for costs

It is so ordered.
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Court: Judgment delivered today in the presence of the appellant

and respondent through virtual court while they are at 

Mpanda District Court, this 21st day of February 2023.

Right of Appeal explained.

/

D. B. NDUNGURlP^ 

JUDGE 

21/02/2023

' *W:
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